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INTRODUCTION

The Space Station Freedom (SSF) baseline configuration is shown in Figure 1. The primary structure
is an erectable truss beam, 110 meters long, with a five-meter-square cross section. The current
baseline proposal for on-orbit construction makes use of a Mobile Transporter (MT) attached to the top
of an Assembly Work Platform (AWP) and two astronauts in extravehicular activity (EVA) as
discussed in reference 1. The construction method uses the EVA astronauts to assemble the station

from Astronaut Positioning Devices (APD's) on the AWP. The AWP, which is a partially deployable,

partially erectable truss structure approaching 10 meters in length, remains attached directly to the
Orbiter sills for all construction activities associated with the first two SSF buildup flights. The

construction tasks include integrated installation of SSF system components as well as assembly of the

primary truss structure. Currently, half of the truss beam with associated essential subsystems is to be
completed during Flight 1 and the other half during Flight 2. However, this scenario is undergoing
close scrutiny due to the complexity of the tasks involved and manifesting considerations.

The NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) has an ongoing in-house research program to study a
mobile transporter concept that could be used not only, as generally accepted, for maintenance, repair,
and growth activities after SSF is operational, but also for construction during the first two SSF build
up flights. This alternate construction scenario eliminates the AWP and the structural complexity and
risk of moving the SSF truss system after each bay is completed. Instead, the SSF truss would be
attached to the Orbiter sills through a transition truss, and the MT equipped with APD's (as originally
conceived in references 2 and 3), would "walk" along the completed truss segment carrying the

astronauts and building material as additional structure is being assembled. Although use of the MT in
this manner requires the EVA crew and MT to move away from the cargo bay during the first two

Station buildup flights, this is a requirement that is accepted for later flights.

This paper presents the results of a ground test program designed to study EVA assembly of near full
scale SSF u'uss structure with integration of utility trays using the NASA LaRC alternate construction
scenario. Test hardware, assembly procedures, and assembly times are presented for 1-g and neutral

buoyancy tests.

MOBILE TRANSPORTER ASSEMBLY SCENARIO FOR SPACE STATION

A schematic of the Mobile Transporter (MT) as envisioned for the assembly of Space Station is shown
in Figure 2. The MT would be folded in the Shuttle cargo bay and remotely deployed to an upright
position when orbit is achieved. The Space Station truss consists of a series of segments called bays.
Each bay is a five meter cube, and all bays are identical. Guide pins, attached to the truss nodal joints,
form the interface between the MT guide mils and the truss structure. The truss is assembled one bay
at a time above the MT platform by two EVA astronauts. The astronauts are secured in foot restraints
attached to APD's. The APD's are not complex robotic arms, but relatively simple devices used to

move the astronauts to various positions on their respective sides of the MT so that the required
construction tasks can be accomplished. After the crew has assembled a bay, the MT drawbar extends
(as shown in Fig. 2) pushing the MT one bay-length away from the completed structure along the truss
longitudinal axis. The next contiguous bay is then assembled, after which the drawbar is retracted to
grasp new nodal joint guide pins and extended to move the transporter into position for assembly of



the next bay. In this way the MT steps along the truss as the truss is being assembled. The platforn_ is
used to transport Space Station operational equipment which requires integrated installation during the
primary truss assembly. A Shuttle type remote manipulator am1 attached to the MT is cnvisioncd to
support these tasks.

SCENARIO FOR INTEGRATED INSTALLATION OF UTILITY TRAYS

A major concern associated with SSF construction is installation of the utility system that is vital to the
SSF operation. It is generally accepted that the electrical and fluid utility lines will be housed in
protective trays that are attached to the inside of the primary truss structure. Although electrical and
fluid line connections are beyond the scope of this investigation, a scenario for integrated installation of
the utility trays during truss assembly was addressed. This scenario permits folded bay-length
packages of tray segments to automatically deploy to their proper positions prior to assembly of the
supporting bay of the truss. The deployed tray segments can then be attached directly to the truss
nodes during truss assembly. This procedure, by minimizing astronaut handling, is designed to have a
minimal impact on truss assembly.

A series of sketches representing the general procedure is shown in Figure 3. Sketch 1 represents a
cross section of the Shuttle cargo bay with the MT deployed and ready for assembly to begin.
Temporary utility tray supports are shown deployed on either side of the cargo bay. The utility trays
are fan-folded into 5 m long packages. Critically damped springs are used at the hinge lines. The
Shuttle Remote Manipulator System is used to unstow the packages and attach them to the supports
before truss assembly is begun (sketch 2). The EVA astronauts release latches that allow the packages
to unfold two bay lengths (sketches 3 and 4). The EVA crew then assembles the first bay of truss and
attaches the utility trays (sketch 5). The MT then translates one bay-length, after which the EVA crew
unlatches the utility tray package (allowing it to unfold another bay length) and assembles the next
truss bay. The procedure is repeated until the desired truss configuration is achieved.

TEST HARDWARE

Mock-up and Operation of Mobile Transporter

Figure 4 is a schematic of the MT mock-up used in the Space Station truss EVA construction
simulations conducted in 1-g at LaRC and in neutral buoyancy at the Marshall Space Flight Center's
Neutral Buoyancy Simulator (NBS). The MT mock-up was supported on a tower and remained
stationary during the tests. The truss structure was assembled one bay at a time under the transporter.
When a bay was completed, it was moved out of the work area by the drawbar thus producing the
relative motion between the truss and MT to simulate the MT "walking" along the completed truss
structure. A remote manipulator arm was not required nor used for these tests. As indicated in the

inset, the preferred position for the EVA astronauts is with their heads pointing away from the MT.
This orientation provides the best visibility and least obstructed work area. However, for comfort and
safety reasons, the test subjects were positioned with their heads pointing toward the MT during the 1-
g and neutral buoyancy tests. To accomplish this, the lower segment of each astronaut positioning
device (APD) was slaved to the motion of the rotating upper segment to remain vertical at all times.
For the flight article the lower segment is envisioned to be independently rotated about and elbow joint.
The APD's could also be moved one bay-length forward or aft as indicated by the arrows in the
sketch. The two rectangular canisters shown attached to the top of the MT are for stowage of truss
struts and nodes.

Strut and Node Stowage

All struts and nodes were stowed in two stowage canisters. The stowage arrangement is shown in
Figure 5. Although the size of the NBS test facility limited the size of truss that could be assembled to
only three bays, the canisters were sized to hold enough struts and nodes for assembly of I0 bays of
truss (approximately half the size of the Space Station Revised Baseline Configuration) plus several
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sparecomponents.Thestrutsweresupportedat eachendin thecanistersby cupswith internalspring-
loadedpistons.Strutscouldberemovedbythetestsubjectsfrom anylocationalongthecanisterby
pushingthestrutaxially to depressthepistonin oneof thecups,therebyfreeingtheoppositeendof
thestrutto enableremoval(Fig.5(a)).

Thenodeswerestowedin compartments.Thecompartmentsweresizedto holdtwo nodesat atime,
althoughonly onenodewasstowedin agivencompartmentfor thepresenttests.Therewere 12node
compartments(24nodecapacity)locatedatoneendof eachcanister.Eachnodewasheldin the
compartmentby two flangedguiderails whichfit over theflangeon thenodeguidepin (Fig. 5(b)).

StrutandNodeCarriers

To minimizetherequirednumberof tripsto thestowagecanistersby thetestsubjectsduringtruss
assembly,provisionsweremadefor temporarystowageof two strutsandtwo nodesateachof the
APD foot restraints.Figure6(a)is aphotographof thefoot restraintandtrusscomponentcarriers.
Thehandrails,usedby thetestsubjectsto ingressandegressthefootrestraints(normallyonly atthe
beginningandendof eachtest),providedthestructuralsupportfor thebracketrywith whichthestruts
andnodesweretemporarilystowed.Thetestsubjectsmanuallylockedthestrutsin thecarrierbrackets
by90degreerotationsof twolatchhandles(Fig. 6(b)). Thenodeswherestowedby placingthenode
guidepinsovertaperedcylindrical rods(Fig.6(c))whichweremounted,oneeach,oneithersideof
thefoot restraints.A springretainerclip wasusedto securethenodeon therod.

Controlof MobileTransporterOperations

TheAPD's,drawbar,andnodelatcheson thedrawbar(Fig.7) werehydraulicallypowered.The
controlswerelocatedattworemoteconsolespositionedoneithersideof theMT (atportholesoutside
thewatertankfor theneutralbuoyancytests).Eachconsolewasoperatedby onetestengineerwho
couldview theactivityasshownin Figure7 for the1-gtests,or throughaportholefor theneutral
buoyancytests.A photographof aconsoleandconsoleoperatorduringa 1-gtestis shownin the
inset.

Figure8 showsa nodelatchononeendof thedrawbarin boththeunlockedandlockedpositions.
Theproperlimits of motionfor thedrawbarandnodelatchesweresetpriorto testingandrequiredno
vernieradjustments.Thecoarsemovementsof thetestsubjectsto thestrut/nodecanisterandthento
thevicinity of awork sitewaseasilyperformedby theconsoleoperatorsfollowing simplevoice
commandsfrom thetestsubjectsof "ready"whenreadyto move,or "stop"whenappropriate.The
rateof motionfor thetestsubjectsanddrawbarwasapproximatelyonefoot persecond.If desired,
vernieradjustmentscouldberequestedbythetestsubjectsthroughadditionalvoicecommandsuntil
thetestsubjectwassatisfiedwith hisworkingposition. For theflight versionof theMT, theAPD's
couldbeprogramedtomovetoappropriatework sites,andvernieradjustmentsmadeby theEVA
astronautsfrom controlslocatedatthefoot restraints.

TrussConfigurationandHardware

An orthogonaltetrahedraltruss(OT'F)configuration(Fig.9) wasusedfor thetestsdiscussedin the
presentpaperprimarly becauseof theoperationalbenefitsit exhibitsoverthecurrentlybaselined
Warrentypetruss(ref. 4). TheOTT geometryalsosimplifiesthelogisticsof componentstowage,the
assemblyproceduresthatmustbefollowedby thetestsubjects,andtheinstallationof utility trays.
Thetrusstestedin thepresentstudyhada 15-footsquarecrosssection.In orderto meetMT design
andfabricationschedulingrequirements,thecross-sectionaldimensionshadto beselectedearly,
beforeNASA selectedthe5-meter(16.4ft) trussfor theSSFbaselineconfiguration.

Thetrusshardwarewascomposedof struts(termedlongerons,battens,anddiagonalsasindicatedin
Fig.9) andnodes.Thestrutsweretwo-inch-diameteraluminumtubeswith a fitting ateachendto
permitsideinsertioninto thematingnodefitting duringtrussassembly.Thesefittings alsowereused
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to setall thestrutlengthsto within tolerancevaluesprior to thetests.Forthe l-g tests,thestrutswere
fabricatedfrom thinwall 7075aluminumtubingto minimizetheirweight(approximately8.8lb. for
eachlongeronandbattenstrut,and11.9lb. for adiagonalstrut). Thestrutsfor theneutralbuoyancy
testsconsistedof weldedsectionsof 6061aluminumtubingwith a 1/8inchwall thickness.The
weldedsectionsconsistedof internalairtightchambersfor positivebuoyancyandfloodedchambersto
which leadshotcouldbeaddedor removedfor neutralbuoyancyadjustment. Carewastakento set
all strutlengthsaccurately,however,manyof thestrutsfabricatedfor neutralbuoyancyusedid not
meetthestraightnessrequirementsdueto incorrectweldingtechniquesandinadequatefixturing. In
orderto meetNBSscheduling,theas-fabricatedstrutswereusedin thetests,althoughthecontractor
fabricatedsomereplacementsthatwereusedin latertests.

A typical trussnodaljoint is shownin Figure10. Thenodes(topphotograph)weremodifiedspheres
to whichupto 26fittingscouldbeattachedfor accommodatingstrut(andpayload)connections.(With
thisarrangementvarioustrussconfigurationsarepossibleandthepotentialfor trussgrowthis
provided).Thejoint usedwasdesignedatNASA LaRCto facilitateEVA assemblywhile retaining
structuralefficiency. An earlyversionof thejoint ispresentedin reference5. A patternwaspainted
on thestrutandnodefittingsto provideahighlyvisiblelockpositionindicator.Thephotograph
labeledINSERTshowsthepatternwhenthestrutlockingcollar ispositionedfor insertioninto the
matingnodefitting. The photographlabeledCAPTUREDshowsthepatternwhenthestrutis
capturedin thenodefitting. With thelockingcollar in thispositionthestrut-to-nodejoint is securebut
will notprovidethedesignstructuralstiffness.By manuallyrotatingthelockingcollar45degrees,the
lockingpatternbecomesawidebar(photographlabeledLOCKED),andthejoint is lockedinto its
designpreloadedcondition.Thenodescouldnotbemadeneutrallybuoyantwithoutaddingexternal
flotation. Thus,following assemblyof agivenbay,andbeforethetrusswasmovedby thedrawbar,
flotationwasattachedby scubadiverstoeachof thelowernodesoneachsideof thetrussto neutrally
buoyit andthenodedirectlyaboveit. In thiswaythetrussneutralbuoyancywasmaintained.

Utility Trays

Theintegratedutility trayinstallationsweredoneonly in neutralbuoyancytests.As shown in Figure
11, two neutrally buoyed tray systems were provided, one for each side of the three-bay truss. An

individual tray was nominally a 3 X 15 X 0.5-foot aluminum box with a dry weight of approximately
150 lb. Three trays were linked together with simple hinges to form the utility tray system for one side

of the truss. Four tubular members were attached to an edge of the unfolded tray system at intervals
corresponding to truss node locations. These tubular members, which had end fittings identical to the
strut end fittings, were used to attach the trays to the truss nodes during assembly.

Figure 12 is a schematic showing the method used to install the trays during assembly of the truss.
The view is looking downward on the mobile transporter (represented by the dashed lines). Since the
MT support tower (also represented by dashed lines) would interfere with the initial, inward,
unfolding of the utility tray packages, the packages were predeployed one bay-length. The two
partially unfolded tray packages were then supported in place on the support tower. (This method
simulated the temporary support system shown in Figure 13, envisioned for the Shuttle cargo bay, that
holds the packages in place during assembly of the transition truss and first bay of SSF truss). The
neutral buoyancy tests began with assembly of the initial truss bay and attachment of the first tray to
two of the nodes. The pins used to secure the second and third trays in the folded configuration were
then pulled and the trays unfolded with the aid of scuba divers (simulating springs) as the drawbar was
extended to move the completed bay out of the work area.

TEST PROGRAM

Assembly tests were conducted both in 1-g and in neutral buoyancy. The 1-g tests were performed
with the test subjects in street clothes. The neutral buoyancy tests were performed with the test
subjects in scuba, and also with the test subjects in pressure suits (Extravehicular Mobility Units
(EMU's)). These tests were conducted in an attempt to isolate the effects of water drag and pressure



suitencumbranceonassemblytimes.Dueto theeffectsof gravitytheassemblyproceduresdeveloped
for the 1-gtestswerenecessarilysomewhatdifferentfrom thoseusedfor the0-g tests.However,the
1-gassemblyprocedure,thoughnotasefficientastheneutralbuoyancyprocedure,wasduplicatedin
someof the .scuba neutral buoyancy tests for comparison of assembly times. The size of the NBS test
facility (75 feet in diameter and 40 feet deep) limited the size of truss that could be continuously
assembled to only three bays. Complete or partial disassembly was accomplished by scuba divers
between assemblies during a given test.

The assembly procedures used for the pressure suited neutral buoyancy tests were also duplicated in
scuba tests. The difference in assembly times were assumed to be attributable to pressure suit
encumbrance. The following three scenarios were used for the pressure suited assembly tests: (1)
consecutive three-bay truss assemblies without integrated installation of utility trays (with associated
scuba disassemblies of approximately 17 minute average durations), (2) consecutive three-bay truss
assemblies with integrated installation of utility trays (with associated scuba disassemblies of
approximately 26 minute average durations), and (3) an initial three-bay truss assembly with integrated
utility trays followed by consecutive two-bay assemblies (with associated scuba disassemblies of two
bays of approximately 10 minute average durations). During the scuba disassemblies, the test subjects
were idle. The duration of a test was limited to approximately two hours by NBS safety rules which
permitted only one decompression stop for the test subjects when being brought to the surface. The
test scenarios were developed in order to build as much truss structure as possible in the limited time
available for a given test. Tethering of the hardware was not addressed in these tests.

l-g Tests

Figure 14 shows a 1-g test in progress. Figure 14(a) shows the first bay being assembled. The truss
support frame, shown at the lower right; was used in the 1-g tests to carry the weight of the truss after
assembly. Figure 14(b) shows the entire three-bay truss. To facilitate handling by the test subjects,it
was necessary to develop unique assembly procedures for the 1-g tests because of gravity effects. The
short bracket shown attached to the tower in Figure 14(a) was used as a prop to help support the upper
truss struts as they were being passed from the test subject on the far side of the truss to the test subject
on the near side. When a lower truss member was being passed across the truss, an engineer on the
floor assisted by manually supporting the free end of the strut.

Numerous truss assemblies were performed in 1-g by a number of different subjects including two
NASA astronauts in order to check out the hardware, develop efficient procedures,and train test
subjects and console operators. Following these preliminary tests, four timed tests were performed in
which well trained engineers were used as test subjects and expert console operators, exclusively. A
three-bay truss was assembled for each of these tests.

Neutral Buoyancy Tests

Figure 15 is a schematic showing the assembly sequence used for the neutral buoyancy tests. After the
first batten frame is assembled, all remaining bays are assembled identically following a very simple
and easily memorized routine. Test subject 1 always moves in a counterclockwise direction, while the
test subject 2 always moves in a clockwise direction. Struts and nodes are removed from the stowage
canister and temporarily stowed on the APD foot restraint handrails when the test subjects pass the
canisters so that no long distance translations are required for material resupply.

Figure 16, 17, and 18 show neutral buoyancy tests in progress. Figure 16 shows a scuba assembly,
and Figures. 17 and 18 show pressure suit assemblies both with and without integrated installation of

utility trays. As with the 1-g tests, numerous assemblies for hardware checkout, procedural
development, and personnel familiarity were performed in scuba. Several additional pressure suit tests
were also performed to verify the test setup. Two different pairs of test subjects were used in these

tests as well as two pairs of console operators. Eight timed assembly tests were performed during
which a total of 49 bays of truss were assembled by a single pair each of trained, engineer test subjects



andexpertconsoleoperators, respectively. In the last five of these tests 34 bays of truss were

assembled with integrated installation of utility trays. Two additional tests were performed by a pair of
NASA astronauts to provide them with some hands-on experience with the assembly procedures and
hardware, and to solicit their comments for consideration.

TEST RESUI_TS

Pressure Suited Neutral Buoyancy Tests

The assembly times using trained engineers as test subjects for the first batten frame and succeeding
general bays of the truss are presented in Figure 19 as a function of build number. The build number

applies to a three-bay assembly, with the exception of builds 16 and 17 which were two-bay
assemblies performed during Test 8. As can be seen, the assembly times generally decreased as the
test subjects and the console operators became more experienced. The few spikes in the data reflect
minor difficulties encountered while making some of the strut-to-node connections (attributed to strut

crookedness). However, all connections were accomplished by the test subjects without scuba diver
assistance. It is interesting to note that as the test subjects became more experienced, and developed
their techniques, the assembly times which included integrated installation of utility trays became faster
than the assembly times without utility trays. These assembly times are considerably faster than the
13.5-14 minutes per bay (with no utility trays) reported in reference 6 for neutral buoyancy assembly
tests of competing Space Station truss concepts. The tests reported in reference 6, however, used
several different AWP hardware configurations, as well as different assembly procedures than those
used in the tests reported herein. The fidelity of the test fixtures used in the ref. 6 tests and the

assembly procedures were compromised significantly by the small size of the Weightless Environment
Training Facility (WETF) in which they were performed, and by the use of many pairs of astronaut
test subjects performing only one or two tests each, so that they could not become thoroughly trained
or highly experienced with the various AWP hardware designs and assembly concepts. Such "quick-
look" tests should not be considered verifications of a concept.

The assembly times by a pair of astronaut test subjects for the first batten frame and succeeding general
bays of the truss in the present tests are presented in Figure 20 as a function of build number. One of
these astronauts had no previous experience with the Mobile Transporter or the truss hardware, and
relatively few hours of neutral buoyancy experience in the pressure suit. The other astronaut had
performed several 1-g assemblies with the MT using the same truss hardware, but different assembly
procedures. However, this astronaut had many hours of neutral buoyancy pressure suit experience
plus approximately 12 hours of actual on-orbit EVA structural assembly experience with the ACCESS
Shuttle flight experiment (ref. 5). A comparison of Figs. 19 and 20 shows that the astronaut assembly
times were somewhat greater than those from the first few tests of the experienced test subjects, and
significantly greater than the times realized in the latter builds. Except for the two spikes that are
indicative of additional time taken to install crooked struts, the astronaut times also show a generally
downward trend as experience is gained. These results demonstrate the importance of using only well
trained test subjects to verify assembly times and evaluate hardware or concepts.

Comparison of l-g, Scuba, and Pressure Suit Three-bay Assemblies

In order to provide data that may be useful for more accurate estimations of on-orbit assembly
times from data obtained in 1-g and neutral buoyancy assembly tests, an attempt was made to
isolate the effects of water drag and pressure suit encumbrance. Figure 21 shows a comparison of
three-bay truss assemblies performed in 1-g with the test subjects in street clothes, and in neutral
buoyancy with the test subjects in either scuba or pressure suits. All of these results were obtained
with the same pair of trained, engineer test subjects and the same pair of trained console operators.

The neutral buoyancy tests included integrated installation of utility trays, whereas utility tray
installation was not possible with the 1-g test setup. The average assembly time for the three-bay
truss without utility trays was approximately 14.82 minutes in 1-g and 15.73 minutes in scuba.
Because these assembly times are so close and the effects of gravity were significant deviations
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from thescubatests,it is unlikelythatanyrealisticconclusionsontheeffectsof waterdragcanbe
drawn.

However,theresultsfromthescubaandpressuresuitneutralbuoyancytestscanbeusedto estimate
theeffectsof pressuresuitencumbrancebecausethesetestswereessentiallyidenticalexceptfor thetest
subjects'attire. Theaverageassemblytimefor athree-baytrusswasapproximatelyfour minutes
longerin pressuresuitsthanin scuba.Theseresultssuggestthat,with theparticularassemblyconcept
studied,afive to six secondsperstrutpenaltyin assemblytimeisdirectly attributableto thecurrent
pressuresuit (ExtravehicularMobility Unit (EMU)) design,andprimarily theglovedesign. It was
necessaryto usetheseries1000glovesin thesetestsbecausetheseries3000gloveswerenot
available.Howevertheastronautscommentedthatuseof series3000gloveswith low torquewrist
bearingswouldimproveperformanceconsiderably.

ConcludingRemarks

Eighttimedneutralbuoyancytestswereconductedtoevaluatetheuseof a MobileTransporterconcept
in conjunctionwith EVA astronautsto constructSpaceStationtrussstructure.A three-bayorthogonal
tetrahedraltrussconfiguration(consistingof 44 two-inch-diameteraluminumstruts)with a 15-foot
squarecrosssectionwasrepeatedlyassembledby asinglepair of trainedpressuresuitedtestsubjects
workingfrom theMobileTransporterastronautpositioningdevices(mobilefoot restraints).Thetest
subjectsweretranslatedto variousworksitesattheapproximaterateof onefoot persecond.A totalof
48baysof trusswereassembled,34of which includedintegratedinstallationof utility trays.Theunit
assemblytimeaveragedfrom thelastfour assembliesof thethree-baytruss(44struts)was27.6
s/strut,or 6rain/bay,which includesintegratedinstallationof utility trays.Tetheringof thehardware
wasnot addressedin thesetests.

TheMobileTransportermock-upwasdesignedto closelysimulatetheoutwardappearanceand
functionsof aflight version. However,oneof themoreimportantvariations,dictatedby testsubject
safetyandcomfortconsiderationsin groundtests,wastheorientationof thetestsubjects.Forthese
tests,thetestsubjectswereorientedin a heads-upposition. Thustheir headswerealwayspointing
towardstheMobileTransporterbody. Thepreferredorientationwouldbewith theirheadspointing
awayfrom theMobileTransporter,whichprovidesbettervisibility andalessobstructedwork siteby
surroundingstructure.Theinvertedorientationwassomewhatrestrictingandrequiredseveralvernier
motionsof thetestsubjectsattheworksites,especiallyattheMobileTransporterguiderails,to make
thestructuralconnections.However,afterseveraltests,thetestsubjectsandconsoleoperatorslearned
themostoptimumpositionsfor doingspecifictasks,andfastassemblytimeswererealized.Useof
temporarystrutandnodecarrierson thefootrestrainthandrailspermittedthestrutandnodestowage
canistersto belocatedon theplatformareaof theMobileTransporterinsteadof on theastronaut
positioningdevices,andprovedto beeffectivein maintainingunobstructedwork sitesfor thetest
subjects.

Therelativelyhighlydevelopedjoint, designedat theNASA LangleyResearchCenter,wasusedfor
all structuralconnections.In severalinstancesdifficulties in makingjoint connectionswere
encounteredwhichwerelikely causedby useof crookedstrutsthatwereexcessivelyoutof tolerance.
However,trainedtestsubjectswereabletom',_eall of thestructuralconnectionswithoutassistance
from utility divers.Therapidassemblytimesachieveddemonstratethecompatibilityof thejoint
designwith EVA assembly.Thepatternpaintedoneachjoint washighlyvisiblefrom longdistances
andeasilyinterpretedbythetestsubjectsandconsoleoperatorsasto thelockedor unlockedcondition
of thejoint andthedirectionof rotationof thelockingcollarnecessaryto achieveeitherof these
conditions.

Theresultsof thesetestsindicatethatEVA assemblyof SpaceStationsizestructurecanbe
significantlyenhancedwhenusinga MobileTransporterequippedwith astronautpositioningdevices.
Rapidassemblytimescanbeexpectedandaredependentprimarilyon the rate of translation
permissible for on-orbit operations. The concept used to demonstrate integrated installation of utility



traysrequiresminimalEVA handlingandconsequentially,astheresultsshow,haslittle impacton
overallassemblytimes.
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Astronauts in EVA work from foot restraints attached to

positioning devices to assembly truss and install payloads

,e canisters for
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Figure 2.-EVA/Mobile Transporter concept for assembly of Space Station.
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Figure 4. - Schematic of Mobile Transporter mock-up.
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(a) Strut stowage and removal

(b) Node stowage compartments

Figure 5. - Strut and node stowage canister.
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ASTRONAUT
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(a) Foot restraint
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CLIP

(b) Locking struts in carders (c) Placing node on carrier

Figure 6. - Foot restraint with strut and node carders.
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CONTROL
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Figure 7. - Mobile Transporter controls.
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(a) Drawbar node latch not engaged

(b) Drawbar node latch engaged and locked

Figure 8. - Drawbar node latch.
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Figure 9.- Orthogonal tetrahedral truss (OTT) configuration.
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Figure 10. - Attachment of strut to node.
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UTILITY TRAY

ATTACHMENT STRUT

UTILITY TRAY PACKAGES

Figure 11. - Utility tray packages used in neutral buoyancy assembly tests.
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Figure 12- Schematic of utility tray deployment for neutral buoyancy tests.
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TRANSITION

UTILITY TRAY PACKAGE

TEMPORARY SUPPC

Figure 13. - Computer drawing of predeployment of three-bay utility tray system.
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(a) Assembly of first I_ay.

(b) Three-bay truss completed.

Figure 14. - Three-bay Space Station truss assembly in 1-g with Mobile Transporter.
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Work stations for test subject 1

Work stations for test subject 2

[El _

2: REPETITIVE ASSEMBLIES OF
GENERAL BAY

©
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©

ASSEMBLY OF BATTEN FRAME

Figure 15.- Assembly procedure for neutral buoyancy tests.
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(a) Test subjects in APD foot restraints ready to begin
test.

(b) Assembly of second bay

Figure 16. - Scuba assembly test in neutral buoyancy.
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(a)Assemblyof first bay

(b)Assemblyof thirdbay

Figure 17.- NeutralBuoyancytrussassemblybytestsubjectsin pressuresuits.
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(a) Assembly of first bay

(b) Assembly of third bay

Figure 18. - Neutral buoyancy truss assembly and integration of utility trays by
test subjects in pressure suits.
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Figure 19.- Neutral buoyancy assembly times per bay by trained test subjects in pressure suits.
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Figure 20.- Neutral buoyancy assembly times per bay by astronaut test subjects
in pressure suits.
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Figure 21 .- Comparison of three-bay truss assembly times.
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